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Summary

We investigated if sexual imprinting on birds with a red arti� cial trait can in� uence female
preference for mates bearing other novel, i.e. not-imprinted traits in male Javanese mannikins
(Lonchura leucogastroides). We tested two groups of females in mate choice tests. One group
of females was sexually imprinted on parent birds adorned with a red feather on the forehead.
The other group was raised by normal unadorned birds and was assumed to be sexually
imprinted on the normal unadorned phenotype. Females could choose between unadorned
and adorned males in simultaneous double choice tests. The adorned males were ornamented
with three differentkinds of arti� cial ornament,which differed from the learned red feather on
the forehead in a speci� c manner. The novel traits were a blue feather which differed from the
familiar red feather in colour only, red stripes at the tail which had the same colour as the red
feather but differed in shape and position at the body, and blue stripes at the tail (same colour
as the blue forehead feather), which were different from the red feather in all three qualities.

Females which were sexually imprinted on the red feather showed a similar strong
preference for the red stripes at the tail as for the learned red feather. These same females
showed no preference for males bearing a blue feather on the forehead or for males bearing
blue stripes at the tail. This shows that sexual imprinting on a red trait leads to a preference
only for another novel red trait due to transference of a preference for the colour red. The
control females which were raised by unadorned birds responded on average indifferently
to males bearing any of the arti� cial traits, i.e. some females rejected adorned males, some
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females preferred adorned males. To latter females it seems that a novel male ornament is
somewhat attractive independent of any previous learning.

Sexual imprinting on the red feather can in� uence female mate preferences for mates
bearing other novel arti� cial traits due to transference of a preference for the colour red.
Transference of colour preference makes it possible to react to a stimulus that differs from
the imprinting stimulus in size, shape or position and therefore might play an important role
in the evolution of conspicuous male traits.

Introduction

Female mate choice is one of the most powerful driving forces in sexual
selection. Females choose males on the basis of secondary sexual ornaments
and prefer to mate with those males bearing the most elaborate trait(s)
(overview in Andersson, 1994). Thus, female mate choice leads to the
exaggeration of conspicuous ornamental traits in males. This has been shown
in many studies in which male traits have been arti� cially enlarged or
diminished (Andersson, 1982; Møller, 1994). Female mate choice can not
only lead to the exaggeration of already existing male traits but it can also
lead to the evolution of novel traits. Jones & Hunter (1998) showed that
naturally crestless least auklets (Aethia pusilla) preferred conspeci� cs of the
opposite sex adorned with a forehead crest as a novel trait for this species.
Witte (1991) and Witte & Curio (1999) found in the Javanese mannikin
(Lonchura leucogastroides), a monomorphic estrildid � nch, that females
exhibited a preference for naturally unattractive males and reproduced with
them when those males were adorned with a red feather on the forehead
as an evolutionarily novel trait. In two other estrildid � nches Tyler Burley
& Symanski (1998) showed that zebra � nch females (Taeniopygia guttata
castanotis) and both sexes of the monomorphic long-tailed � nch (Poephila
acuticauda) exhibited a preference for mates with a white crest as an
evolutionarily novel trait. Additionally, Burley and her co-authors have
shown that in zebra � nches coloured leg bands have a signi� cant in� uence on
the attractiveness in males and females (Burley, 1986a; Burley et al., 1982),
on the sex ratio in offspring (Burley, 1981), on parental investment in the
current brood (Burley, 1988), and on reproductive success (Burley, 1986b).
Thus in birds, females often show a preference for mates with novel traits.

The sensory exploitation hypothesis (Ryan, 1990) provides an explanation
for the initial evolution of novel male traits. This hypothesis holds that
females have a hidden preference for male traits before those traits are
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expressed in the male phenotype. This hidden preference based on a bias
of the females ¢ sensory system might have evolved due to other selection
forces. Evidence for the sensory exploitation hypothesis has been provided
by several studies in different species (Christy, 1988; Basolo, 1990, 1995a, b;
Proctor, 1991, 1992; Ryan & Rand, 1993). Here females have a pre-existing
bias for male traits which are not expressed by males of their own species
(but see Tobias & Hill, 1998; Wilkinson et al., 1998).

Part of an explanation for the evolution of novel male traits could be
sexual imprinting (ten Cate & Bateson, 1988; ten Cate, 1991; Laland, 1994;
Vos, 1995; ten Cate & Vos, 1999). During a sensitive period offspring learn
characters of their parents, and this early experience can in� uence mate
choice later on in life (Bateson, 1980; Burley, 1985; ten Cate, 1987). Whether
sexual imprinting can support the evolution of novel traits is still under
debate because different models lead to different results. The mathematical
model of Laland (1994) which considered more realistic circumstances than
older models showed that sexual imprinting can promote the � xation of
novel mutants with heterozygote advantage, or if there are asymmetrical
mating preferences. Ten Cate & Bateson (1988) investigated asymmetrical
preference in mate choice in the Japanese quail (Coturnix coturnix japonica)
and observed a shift towards slightly novel partners.

Whenever asymmetrical mate preferences are observed, the preference
for a learned character is transferred to a novel or slightly different stimu-
lus. Without this capability of transference an animal can only react to stim-
uli that are identical to the learned stimulus. Transference is a well known
phenomenon in learning processes and supports the learning process or the
recognition of novel stimuli by interaction with former learning. It is ob-
served in humans as well as in animals. A response due to transference oc-
curs if new stimuli include characters which are similar or identical with a
character of a known stimulus. We refer to these ‘simple ¢ forms of trans-
ference and not to “more cognitive” forms, which, for example, include the
subject ¢ s insight in the learning process ( e.g. human learning by intentional
application of formerly successful strategies to unknown contexts). On this
view, transference is in some way similar to generalization processes (if gen-
eralization is de� ned more broadly) or both may be explained by similar
neuronal mechanisms involved in object recognition.

In mate choice, there are some � ndings that could be explained by
transference of a colour preference: Burley (1986a) reports that zebra � nches
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(Taeniopygia guttata) and double-bar � nches (Stizoptera bichenovii) prefer
mates wearing leg bands, if band colours are present in the species ¢ natural
colouration. In the rock ptarmigan (Lagopus mutus), males banded with
comb-coloured bands were more successful in obtaining mates (Brodsky,
1988). Unfortunately, in both cases it is not possible to decide, if a learned or
a genetical preference is transferred to the new trait of the same colour. Our
study could give an answer by focusing on imprinting as a learning process.

In this study we investigate if and how sexual imprinting on a red feather
on the forehead can in� uence female mate preferences for mates bearing
other novel traits due to transference from a learned trait to a novel trait. How
speci� c, or how general, are mate preferences formed by sexual imprinting?
Do offspring transfer preferences from the learned character to other novel
traits?

We introduced four novel traits in Javanese mannikin (Lonchura leuco-
gastroides) males (one used for the imprinting process and three used for
the transference experiments) and investigated female responses to males
adorned with such traits. These novel traits were the red feather on the fore-
head (the ‘imprinting trait ¢ ), red stripes at the tail, a blue feather on the fore-
head, and blue stripes at the tail (the ‘novel traits ¢ ). The novel traits differed
from the red feather in colour only (blue feather), in shape and position at
the body, but not in colour (red stripes at the tail), or in colour, position
at the body and shape (blue stripes at the tail). The Javanese mannikin is
a monomorphic estrildid � nch that bears a drab plumage with only black,
brown, and white feathers. Genera closely related to the Javanese mannikin
are similarly coloured and lack the colours red and blue. The entire ex-
tant family of estrildid � nches lacks crests (Wolters, 1979-1982; Goodwin,
1982). The Ploceidae, the sister family of Estrildidae, lacks crests as well
with one exception. The males of the crested malimbe (Malimbus malimbi-
cus) have short feathers on the head which protrude a little bit from the neck
(Serle et al., 1977). It is therefore likely that the red feather and the other
novel traits qualify as evolutionarily novel in the Javanese mannikin.

We performed female mate choice tests with two groups of females. One
female group was sexually imprinted on the red feather on the forehead
(Witte et al., 2000). The other female group had no previous experience
with males bearing the red feather, and were assumed to be sexually
imprinted on the normal unadorned type. By testing these females we will
establish a baseline for female preferences for mates adorned with a novel
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trait. By comparing responses of both female groups to males which were
adorned with unfamiliar traits, we want to test if and how females transfer a
preference from the known red feather to unfamiliar traits. By testing these
three different novel traits we will examine, which quality of the red feather
is salient in being transferred and causing a preference for novel male traits.

Methods

Housing condition

We kept birds in large aviaries(3.0 ´ 1.6 ´ 2.5 m) in mixed-sex groups on a constant 14:10 h
light:dark photo period at 28°C with food, water and sand available ad libitum. Each aviary
was visually isolated by cloth from other aviaries. Each bird had a unique combination of
no more than three 1.5 mm broad black and white leg bands. Because leg bands have a
strong effect on mate choice in zebra � nches (Burley, 1981, 1986a; Burley et al., 1982) we
used only colours which occur in the plumage and used 1.5 mm broad rings to minimise
any effect of banding on mate choice. To determine sex we observed birds repeatedly. In the
Javanese mannikin only males sing courtship and undirected song and birds were identi� ed
accordingly. Birds were identi� ed as females when three different males directed courtship
display to the same bird and moreover we had never seen this bird singing.

Test birds

We tested two groups of females. One group was raised by parents which were both adorned
with a red feather (N = 8 females) or of which the father only was adorned with the red
feather (N = 5 females). The red feather was 2.5 cm long, ellipticallyshaped and a maximum
of 0.5 cm wide. The base of the feather was attached to the parent¢ s forehead with a small
piece of double-side tape so that the feather stood upright like a crest. The red feather showed
no re� ection under UV-light (Witte, 1995). The source for all red feathers was a red feather
boa.

At the age of 60 days females were separated from their parents and kept together in
an aviary with two adult birds which resembled the type of parents and other female and
male offspring raised by the same type of parents. One group consisted of 8 female offspring
and 9 male offspring from 10 different pairs of parents. Each pair produced two or only
one offspring. The offspring were housed together with one adorned adult male and one
adorned adult female. The other group consisted of 5 females and 2 males from 5 different
pairs of parents. They were housed together with one adorned adult male and one unadorned
adult female. This arrangement was chosen, since experiences later on in development
can in� uence mate preferences as well (ten Cate et al., 1984; Bischof & Clayton, 1991;
Domjan, 1992; Bischof, 1994; Oetting & Bischof, 1996). There is evidence that siblings can
in� uence the development of sexual preferences but parents have a dominating in� uence on
the developmentof the later sexual preferences in zebra � nch males (Kruijt et al., 1983). Both
Javanesemannikin females raised by two adorned parents(Witte et al., 2000) and those raised
by an adorned father and an unadorned mother (Witte, 1995) became sexually imprinted on
the red feather. We therefore combined all those females in one group ‘adorned parents¢ . To
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make sure that these test birds were indeed sexually imprinted on the red feather we tested
the preference of this group of females for males adorned with the red feather � rst. If this
group of females showed a signi� cantly stronger preference for adorned males than females
imprinted on the normal type, we assumed that test females were sexually imprinted on birds
with the red feather.

The other group of females (N = 12) was raised by unadorned parents in an aviary
together with other unadorned birds (= ‘unadorned parents¢ ). Unfortunately,we do not know
which of our test females were siblings and which were not. In a previous study, however,
Witte et al. (2000) found no signi� cant difference between the intra-clutch variation and
inter-clutch variation in female response to adorned males. Thus, we think that the response
of siblings in tests can be treated as largely independent. In contrast to females of the group
“adorned parents” these females had no experience with adorned conspeci� cs before testing.
We assumed that these females were sexually imprinted on the normal unadorned type. This
group of females was raised under different conditions than females of the group ‘adorned
parents¢ . There is evidence from a previous study in Javanese Mannikins(Witte, 1995) which
shows that differences in rearing conditions(cage vs aviary) have no detectable in� uence on
mate preferences.

Ornamentation

We adorned males with three other kinds of novel trait which differed from the red feather
in colour only, in position at the body and shape but not in colour, or in colour, position, and
shape. We adorned males with a blue feather on the forehead (different colour, same shape
and position at the body as the red feather). The blue feather had the same size and shape
as the red one and was glued on the males¢ forehead with a small piece of double-side tape
so that the feather stood upright like a crest. In another experiment we adorned males with
red paper stripes upon and under the tail (same colour, but different position and shape). The
paper stripes were coloured with ink which showed the same absorption spectrum as the red
feather. The stripes were shaped like tail feathers. Two paper stripes (27 ´ 7 mm) were glued
with ‘Marabo Fixogum¢ on top of the two longest feathers in the middle and two red stripes
(17 ´ 4 mm) of the same colour were glued on the outermost tail feathers under the tail. The
stripes were visible from every watching positioneven when the tail was not fanned out. Paper
stripes could be removed from the tail without damaging the feathers. In another experiment
we adorned males with blue paper stripes (different position, shape, and colour). The blue
paper stripes had the same shape as the red stripes and were � xed at the same positions as
were the red ones. The blue colour had a similar absorption spectrum as the blue feather.
None of the arti� cial traits showed UV re� ection.

Female mate choice tests

We performed female mate choice tests in cages (Fig. 1). Two male cages stood side by side,
a female cage was centrally placed in front of both male cages. Each cage (50 ´ 49 ´ 43 cm)
containedwater, seeds, and sand ad libitum and four perches: one low perch near and parallel
to the front to make the food more accessible, two perches of intermediate height parallel to
the sides of the cage (= perches of choice in the female cage) and one high perch near and
parallel to the back offering the bird another perching position. A wooden partition between
the males¢ cages excluded visual male-male interaction and other screens beside and behind
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Fig. 1. Top view on the choice apparatus. Grey area shows the preference zones.

the cages excluded any other visual stimuli. A baf� e of 12 cm width attached to the front of
the female¢ s cage prevented the female from seeing the right male when perching adjacent to
the left male and vice versa.

For familiarisation, all birds were kept in test cages at least three hours before testing in
visual but not acoustic isolation. Before the test started, the female¢ s cage was hidden behind
another screen in front of the male cages for 10 min. Immediately after removing this screen,
tests began and lasted 40 min, with a 30 min break in addition and switching position of
males¢ cages to control for side preference in females after 20 min. During tests, singing and
courtship rates in males and all positionsof the three birds were continuously recorded during
test with a PC. The female¢ s mate preferencewas measured as the time [s] she spent perching
in a very restricted area: on the � rst third of the perches of choice adjacent to the males
when facing them or when clinging to the mesh above these perches in front of them. Other
positionswere scored as no-choicepositions, even when the female was near the male¢ s cages
but below the perches, because it was not clear if she was interested in the male or in food.
A male was scored as being chosen when a female spent more time with that male and when
the difference between the time spent with each male was larger than 10% of total time spent
with both males. Time spent in front of a male is an indication of sexual preference for that
male in the Javanese mannikin. Witte (1990) could show under the same choice situation as
in this study that Javanese mannikin females showed tail quivering signi� cantly more often
in front of attractive males (= males with which females spent most time) than in front of
unattractive males (= males with which females spent least time). In the present study we
could observe tail quivering, but it was very rare, so we could not use it as a measure of
sexual preference.

Tests were performeddaily between 10.00-12.00and 14.00-16.00between 27 January and
30 April 1997. Tests in which females showed side biases were excluded from the analysis.
Males and females used in a test were from different aviaries, so test females had not seen
males used in the test before testing. Two days before testing males bearing the novel traits
were shown to females for 15 min to avoid fear reaction by females during tests. To test
female response to a novel male trait, a randomly chosen male of a male test pair was adorned
with one of the arti� cial traits, i.e. with a red feather, a blue feather, red tail stripes, or blue
tail stripes. Both males of a test pair were adorned with the same trait once in different
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experiments to avoid unwanted random effects due to males¢ natural attractiveness. Males
were adorned at least two hours before testing. Adorned males showed normal behaviour
alreadyone hour after manipulationand did not preen the plumage more often than unadorned
males.

Each female of both imprintinggroups was used in each experiment with the four different
male traits. The order of all tests was randomised and we used different male pairs with the
same female in different tests.

We performed � ve different experiments. First we tested if females of the group ‘adorned
parents¢ showed a signi� cantly stronger preference for males adorned with the red feather
than females of the group ‘unadorned parents¢ . If so, we concluded that females of the group
‘adorned parents¢ were sexually imprinted on the red feather and that our requirement for the
following tests was ful� lled. In the following three experimentswe tested female response of
both imprinting groups when one of two males was adorned with one of the unfamiliar traits.
The response of females of the group ‘unadorned parents¢ gave us the baseline for female
response to a novel trait without any experience with that trait. In a � fth experiment females
of the group ‘adorned parents¢ could simultaneouslychoose between a male adorned with the
red feather and a male adorned with red stripes. This experiment allowed a direct comparison
between these two traits.

For all � ve experimentswe tested whether females(N = 8) raised by two adorned parents
differ in preference for adorned males from females (N = 5) raised by an adorned father
and an unadorned mother. We found no signi� cant difference between these females (Mann-
Whitney-U-test: red feather: p = 0.24, blue feather: p = 0.87, blue stripes: p = 0.13, red
stripes: p = 0.17, red feather vs red stripes: p = 0.5). Thus, we combined these females in
one group ‘adorned parents¢ .

Analysis

We analysed the absolute and relative time a female spent in front of the adorned and the
unadorned male in a test. We compared the motivation of females for choosing a male among
all tests by measuring the total time spent in front of both males in a test with the Kruskal
Wallis H -test. We used the Wilcoxon matched pairs test to compare female response within
each experiment and imprinting group and the Kruskal-Wallis H -test and the Mann Whitney-
U -test to compare female response between different experiments and imprinting groups. We
did not use parametric tests because of the bounded test intervals: Under these conditions
and due to a small sample size normal distribution of data is unlikely. The H -test is only
one-dimensional,which is a problem when comparing sets of data differing in more than one
dimension. We used the H -test to clarify whether there were any differencesbetween the test
groups. If so, we grouped the data by different dimensions (colour/shape and position) and
performedU -tests for all dimensionsseparately to clarify which dimension caused signi� cant
differencesin responses.All p -values are two-tailed.For multiple comparisonsp -valueswere
corrected after Bonferroni.

Results

The total time spent with both males in a test did not differ between the four
experiments with an adorned and an unadorned male within and between
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both test groups. (Kruskal Wallis H -test, x
2 = 10.97, p = 0.203). Thus, the

motivation of females to choose a mate was independent of the kind of novel
trait used for ornamentation and of the imprinting group.

Red feather

Females of the group ‘adorned parents¢ preferred adorned males signi� cantly
more often than unadorned males (Wilcoxon matched pairs test, N = 13,
z =  2.62, p = 0.009, Fig. 2). Females spent on average ( x̄ ± SD)
988 ± 293.7 s in front of adorned males and 552 ± 337.3 s in front of
unadorned males (Fig. 2). Thus, females of the group ‘adorned parents¢
preferred adorned males over unadorned males.

Females of the group ‘unadorned parents¢ showed no preference for any
of both male types. They spent on average ( x̄ ± SD) a similar amount
of time with adorned males (648 ± 281.4 s) and with unadorned males
(642.7 ± 429.3 s) (Wilcoxon matched pairs test, N = 11, z =  0.56,
p = 0.59, Fig. 2).

The relative time spent by females in front of an adorned male was signif-
icantly higher in the group ‘adorned parents¢ than in the group ‘unadorned
parents¢ (Mann Whitney U -test, N = 13, M = 11, z =  2.0, p = 0.046).
Females of the group ‘adorned parents¢ preferred adorned males signi� cantly
more than females of the group ‘unadorned parents¢ . Thus, we conclude that
females of the group ‘adorned parents¢ were sexually imprinted on birds with
a red feather. Our requirement for the females of the group ‘adorned parents¢
was therefore ful� lled.

Fig. 2. The red feather: Time spent of females of the group ‘adorned parents¢ and females of
the group ‘unadorned parents¢ in front of males adorned with the red feather (black columns)
and unadorned males (white columns). Females of the group ‘adorned parents¢ preferred

adorned males signi� cantly more often than females of the group ‘unadorned parents¢ .
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(a)

(b)

Fig. 3. (a) The novel, i.e. non-imprinted traits: Time spent of females of the group ‘adorned
parents¢ in front of adorned males (black columns) and unadorned males (white columns) in
different experiments. (b) The novel, i.e. non-imprinted traits: Time spent of females of the
group ‘unadorned parents¢ in front of adorned males (black columns) and unadorned males

(white columns) in different experiments.

Blue feather

Females of the group ‘adorned parents¢ did not prefer males with a blue
feather more often than unadorned males (Wilcoxon matched pairs test,
N = 12, z =  0.94, p = 0.35, Fig. 3a). Females spent on average ( x̄ ± SD) a
similar amount of time in front of males with the blue feather on the forehead
(885.4 ± 380.8 s) and in front of unadorned males (1079.7 ± 477.4 s). In the
group ‘unadorned parents¢ we found a similar response of females. These
females showed no preference for one of the two types of males (Wilcoxon
matched pairs test, N = 12, z =  0.78, p = 0.43, Fig. 3b) and spent on
average ( x̄ ± SD) a similar amount of time with both types of males (adorned
males: 984.7 ± 310.9 s, unadorned males: 1093.2 ± 304.4 s). Thus, females
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of both imprinting groups did not differ in their responses to males adorned
with a blue feather.

Blue stripes

Females of the group ‘adorned parents¢ showed no preference for males
with blue stripes (Wilcoxon matched pairs test, N = 12, z =  0.24,
p = 0.81, Fig. 3a). They spent on average ( x̄ ± SD) a similar amount
of time with adorned males (986.9 ± 331.7 s) and with unadorned males
(1069.5 ± 437.8 s). We found a similar result in tests with females of the
group ‘unadorned parents¢ (Wilcoxon matched pairs test, N = 12, z =
 0.39, p = 0.69, Fig. 3b). They spent on average ( x̄ ± SD) a similar amount
of time in front of both types of males (adorned males: 1078.6 ± 373.4 s,
unadorned males: 1003 ± 328.9 s).

Females of both groups did not differ in the relative time spent in front
of adorned males with blue stripes (Mann Whitney U -test, N = M = 12,
z =  0.17, p = 0.86, Fig. 4).

Red stripes

Females of the imprinting group ‘adorned parents¢ preferred males with red
stripes at the tail signi� cantly more often than males without red stripes
(Wilcoxon matched pairs test, N = 12, z =  2.59, p < 0.01, Fig. 3a).
Females spent on average ( x̄ ± SD) 1272.7 ± 401.6 s in front of males with

Fig. 4. Relative time spent (measured as the proportion of total time spent with both males
in a test for each male) of females of the group ‘adorned parents¢ and females of the group
‘unadorned parents¢ in front of adorned males bearing a red feather, red stripes, blue stripes,

or a blue feather.
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red stripes and 645.5± 254.2 s in front of males without red stripes. Females
of the group ‘unadorned parents¢ showed no preference for one of the two
male types (Wilcoxon matched pairs test, N = 12, z =  1.8, p > 0.05,
Fig. 3b) and spent on average ( x̄ ± SD) a similar amount of time in front of
adorned (777.2 ± 282.8 s) and unadorned males (1121.7 ± 372.3 s).

When comparing the relative time females spent in front of males with
red stripes, we found that females of the group ‘adorned parents¢ spent
signi� cantly more time in front of adorned males than females of the other
group (Mann Whitney U -test, N = 12, M = 12, z =  3.23, p = 0.001,
Fig. 4) and females of the group ‘adorned parents¢ preferred adorned males
signi� cantly more often than females of the other group (Fisher ¢ s exact test,
N = 9, M = 5, p = 0.003). Thus, females of the group ‘adorned parents¢
showed a signi� cantly stronger preference for males with red stripes than did
females of the group ‘unadorned parents¢ .

Red feather vs red stripes

In this experiment females of the group ‘adorned parents¢ could choose
simultaneously between a male adorned with the red feather and another
male adorned with red stripes. Females spent on average ( x̄ ± SD) a similar
amount of time with both types of males (Wilcoxon matched pairs test,
N = 12, z =  0.79, p = 0.43; red stripes: 1209.7 ± 433.3 s, red feather:
984.6 ± 441.8 s). Thus females of the group ‘adorned parents¢ exhibited a
similar response to males with two different kinds of red ornaments.

Comparison between the red feather and the other traits

We compared the relative time spent by females of the group ‘adorned
parents¢ in front of males adorned with the red feather with the relative time
spent in front of males adorned with one of the other three traits. The H -
test yields a signi� cant difference between the four groups (Kruskal Wallis
H -test, N1 = 13, N2 = N3 = N4 = 12, x

2 = 10.72, p = 0.01, Fig. 4)
and, after regrouping the data, a signi� cant difference in the dimension
‘colour¢ (data sets of traits of the same colour grouped together: Mann
Whitney U -test, N = 25, M = 24, z =  3.28, p = 0.001), but not
in the dimension ‘shape and position¢ (Data sets of traits with same shape
and position grouped together: Mann Whitney U -test, N = 25, M = 24,
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z =  0.12, p = 0.90). So the dimension ‘colour ¢ alone is responsible for
the observed differences, shape and position of the trait have no effect.

In contrast, females of the group ‘unadorned parents¢ showed no differ-
ence in response to adorned males between the experiments with an adorned
and an unadorned male (Kruskal Wallis H -test, N1 = 11, N2 = N3 = N4 =
12, x

2 = 3.05, p = 0.38, Fig. 4). There were neither any differences in the
dimensions ‘colour¢ (data sets of traits of the same colour grouped together:
Mann Whitney U -test, N = 23, M = 24, z =  0.48, p = 0.62) nor ‘shape
and position¢ (data sets of traits of the same shape and position grouped to-
gether: Mann Whitney U -test, N = 23, M = 24, z =  0.72, p = 0.47). All
comparisons between the original four ungrouped data sets by Mann Whit-
ney U -tests con� rm this result by not showing any signi� cant differences.
Thus, the colour effect observed in the group ‘adorned parents¢ can only be
attributed to the imprinting process.

Discussion

The major result of the study is a demonstration of what feature of a learned
trait females transfer from the imprinted stimulus to other, unfamiliar traits.
Our results show that sexual imprinting on the red feather had a strong
in� uence on female mate preferences for males bearing a novel red trait.
Females which were sexually imprinted on the red feather showed a similarly
strong preference for males adorned with red tail stripes as for males bearing
the red feather on the forehead, although the stimulus red differed in both
shape and position. Thus, females transferred their preference for the colour
red to the red stripes.

Imprinting on the red feather, however, had no in� uence on the preference
for males bearing a blue feather. Females of the group ‘adorned parents¢
(ornament red feather) showed no preference for males adorned with the
blue feather, although shape and position were the same as in the red feather.
This indicates that the colour of a familiar trait had a stronger in� uence than
had its position or shape: The colour of a learned trait was transferred to a
novel trait, both position and shape were not.

Imprinting on the red feather had no in� uence on mate preferences for
males bearing blue stripes at the tail, either. This trait was new to females in
all three qualities (colour, shape and position). Hence, the transference of a
familiar quality to the novel trait was impossible.
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Sexual imprinting on the red feather leads to a preference for a novel trait
of the same colour. Although the red feather had two conspicuous qualities,
the colour and the position at the body, the colour had a stronger in� uence
on mate preference. Thus, females transferred a speci� c quality of a learned
character to a novel trait. It could be, however, that the colour red is just a
speci� c case. Further experiments in which females are imprinted on a blue
feather and tested with males adorned with a red feather, red stripes and blue
stripes can show if females transfer from another colour of a trait to other
novel traits as well.

The transference of a colour preference might open a bias for other novel
traits of the same colour. Transference of colour can lead to an ‘asymmetri-
cal¢ preference for a novel trait of the same colour: An asymmetrical pref-
erence denotes a non-random variation in preference for a speci� c stimulus.
The variation in preference is shifted to a stimulus which differs from the
original stimulus, e.g. the parent¢ s type in a speci� c direction. The dimension
and the direction of the new preference can be determined by different fac-
tors. In our study, transference of colour explains a preference for another red
trait. Ten Cate & Bateson (1988) proposed that an asymmetrical preference
for slightly novel partners exists due to a combination of sexual imprint-
ing on the parents¢ traits and a sensitivity for ‘contrasting elements ¢ . With
these two factors alone, however, it is dif� cult to predict the direction of the
asymmetry in mate preference. Our results suggest that the combination of
sexual imprinting on a parent¢ s trait and transference of a preference for the
colour of that trait to novel traits can determine the qualities of a stimulus, in
which asymmetrical deviations of preference are possible. This � nding can
not explain, why deviations from a learned stimulus should be asymmetrical
in direction of more exaggerated traits, but it answers the question, in which
qualities or dimensions this deviation is allowed to occur.

Transference of a preference for a colour to novel stimuli can also
explain the hidden female preferences for males bearing a novel trait
which are predicted by the sensory exploitation hypothesis (Ryan, 1997).
If transference of a colour preference is not restricted to sexual imprinting, a
colour of e.g. a preferred fruit could be transferred to a novel male ornament
of the same colour which may be expressed in males by mutation.

If females transfer from the learned red trait to other novel red male traits
all males bearing a novel red trait would be preferred as mates. Within a
population males with novel red traits are considerably more likely to drift
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above a threshold frequency at which males are favoured by sexual selection.
Transference of a colour preference would be another viable hypothesis to
account for the evolution of conspicuous secondary sexual male characters
in imprinting species.

In our experiments females of the group ‘unadorned parents¢ showed
on average no preference for adorned males over unadorned males, inde-
pendent of what trait was used. These females exhibited no preference for
males bearing a red feather or bearing red tail stripes and displayed a sig-
ni� cantly weaker response to males adorned with red stripes at the tail
than females of the group ‘adorned parents¢ . Females of the group ‘un-
adorned parents¢ showed no preference for males adorned with the blue
feather nor males adorned with blue stripes, neither. It might be that fe-
males showed no preference for any kind of male type because they did
not become sexually imprinted on the unadorned type, or because they be-
came imprinted on the unadorned type and, therefore, did not give any at-
tention to any of the novel traits. Because these females were raised by
unadorned parents it is very likely that they became imprinted on the un-
adorned type. Thus the latter explanation may explain the lack of a prefer-
ence best.

On the other hand these females did not signi� cantly reject the adorned
males. This shows that the ornaments are moderately attractive; although
being unfamiliar they match in strength the attractiveness of the known
natural phenotype. In a previous study Witte & Curio (1999) showed
that females raised by unadorned parents exhibit a speci� c response to
adorned males. Their preference for adorned males depended on the natural
attractiveness of males when unadorned. Naturally attractive males lost
in attractiveness when adorned with the red feather on the forehead, and
naturally unattractive males gained in attractiveness when adorned with a
red feather. This speci� c response might explain the lack of a preference
for unadorned or adorned males in this study, because some adorned males
were more attractive, some were less attractive than unadorned males to test
females.

A female preference for males bearing a novel trait may lead to the
establishment of new morphs within a population, if the effect of this
preference is stronger than the effect of other females rejecting this morph or
preferring males with the familiar trait. Our study shows that transference
of an imprinted preference for the colour red to novel traits plays an
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important role in female mate choice and may drive the evolution of male
ornamentation.
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